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Important Town at the Apex of German Salient Falls
son::

Total of 24000 Prisoners Are Taken bu Allies
ANGLO-FRENCH TROOPS CONTINUE IN THE 

ASCENDANCY ON ENTIRE BATTLE FRONT

:tionee| !

ilway Maximum Advance of Present Offensive 
Now Thirteen Miles; French Continue 
Progress, Taking Several Towns and 
Other Positions of importance
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> Line*Army of Gen. Huber 
is in Full Retreat 
From the Mont-

By Courier Leased Wire.
BON DON, Aug. 10.—Bulletin.—The important town of Montdidier, which was approxi 

nmtely at tne apex of the German salient, south of the Somme, has been captured by the
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Cavalry Skirmishers 
Well in Advance 
of Line Held 

by Infantry
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The number of prisoners taken from the Germons in the fighting in Picardu has in
creased to 24,000 the war office announces.

American troops delivered an attack in the angle between the Somme and the Ancre, 
and achieved a considerable success. British and Americans captured the town oPMorion- 
court between the Somme and the Ancre.

Canadian and Australian forces captured' Bouc hoir, Meharicourt ond Lihons, and have 
entered Rainecourt and Proyart.

French forces captured Le-*Tronqucy, Le-Frotoy and Assainville.
PARIS, Aug. 10.- Bulletin.—The French began a tnovement southeast of Montdfdier last 

night and virtually have that place surrounded, according to the official statement-of the
war ottice today.
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it CCCLC ^ f : **By Courier 1 biased It Wire
Paris, Aug. 10.—iThe .German 

army of .General Von Hutier is 
• retreating -from the Montdidier 

Noyon line.

IH,y Courier Leaned Wire 
Paris,

y :JHON;to Aug. to.—Anglo-
French troops continue In the 

ascendancy, according -to, the 
latest reports from The fighting 
front in Picardy, ,

The line as marked out in the , 
official statements, is that 
width is held solidly bv in
fantry, cavalry skirmishers be
ing well in advance of it and 
preparing the way for further 
progress.

Tim Germans arc relying on 
machine guns to stem the Al- 
VV?d tide, not wishing to risk 
fwir artillery, which is bound À 
tp he captured under «ven thfe H 
slightest mischance. The enemy 
is defending himself with des- 
perate courage where thé posi
tion affords means, and the of
ficers are shooting down any 
soldier who shows symptoms of 
quitting.

At mis stage of the battle 
military observers here eay, the 
problem facing the rival com- 
mahders is easily defined. Thus, 
Marshal Foch struck skilfully 
at the point where the army 
groups of Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria and the Ger
man Crown Prince join, oblig
ing the enemy to hurriedly re
organize the higher command 
and to place the armies of Gen- ' 
erals Von Der Marwltz and Von 
Hutier under one chief 
operation has

ies
a# < aThe towns of Assanivillers and Rubescourt were captured, and the French reaped 

taverolles, less than two miles east of Montdidier. Northwest of Montdidier, the French , declsivf moment
have advanced east of Arvillers, six miles northeast of Roye, and have captured Davenes- Washington, Ang. to__ The
court, two miles east of Pierrepont. * startling rapidity «#

The war office statement reads: I rimi'oJ'i with"11™

Th® French troops operating on the right of the British forces continued their success 
throughout last evening, and last night. Our troops progressed east of Arvilliers, and cap
tured Davenescourt.
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;UTH OF THE SOMMBJMVER. 
e in Picardy followmg the offiensivefc 

- ptiaoners. Rozieies, Lihon», Memari- 
caurt, Le-Quesnel, Fresnoy and Plcssier are among the villages taken.
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Flawlers and on tbg Vcsle, pro- j 
«lured'an impressiopu-among some 
officers here that «me of the de- ' 
cisive moments of IQîe War; per- 
6#i the beginning of the final 
battle, was rapidly approach- 
l*g.
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LenACHcs sThey attacked south of Montdidier between Ayencourt and Le-Fretoy, and occupied 
Rubescourt and Assanivillers and reached FaVorelles.
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ADVANCE THIRTEEN MILES

LONDON, Aug. 10.—When the French Qjj^tu 
advance of thirteen miles eastward froffl üSfR 
of the present offensive thus far reported.
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' . CONTINUE PROGRESS
With the French Army in France, Aug. 9.—By the Associated Press.—The French con

tinue their progress northwest of Montdidier today, reaching the line at Courtemanche, 
Pierrpont Hangest, and increasing the number of prisoners to four thousand, including three 
Colonels with their complete staffs.

So quick did the infantry rush on with the supporting tanks that two colonels were 
caught while putting on their leggings. The soldiers captured manifested joy that the war 
was over for them. The officers showed ill-humor and grumbled because they had to walk 
to the rear, and could not ride.

The resistance of the enemy infantry and machine gun detachments appeared stronger 
today on the French sector. The reaction of the enemy artillery was relatively more feeble 
than on Thursday. The French took a number of guns, which at once were turned against 
the enemy. The booty captured by the French was large.

FOE IN FLIGHT \
PARIS, Aug. 10.—Bulletin.—The retrograde movement of the Germans is being acceler

ated by the favorable progress of the new attack south of Montdidier.
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Acting Consul General in Moscow, Together With British 
And French Emissaries, Are Placed 

Under Arrest

:| :

FOR DAMAGES[ton
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Robert H. B. Lockhart, acting con
sul general in \Moscow, and six Britishers attached to his 
staff, and several French diplomatic agents have been ar
rested in Moscow by the Bplshevik, says the Daily Mail. 
The newspapers attributes to the foreign office a statement 
that there is no reason to believe it is true that the British 
at Archangel shot representatives of the Soviet, and adds •

There was some shooting before Archangel, incidental 
to the landing operations, but this could only have been in 
reply to shots fired at our forces by the Bolshevik forces. 
It is possibly a reprisal for our landing at Archangel, and in 
the Murmansk region. %

LONDON, Aug. 9 —Delayed.—The Evening News sa.s 
that J. O. Wardrop, the British consul at Moscow, was ar
rested along with R. H, B. Lockhardt. Messrs. Lockhardt 
and Wardrop remained in Moscow, when the diplomatic staff 
went to Archangel.
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thrown the Germans off thèir 
balaitt*. and It’s theiv object • 
now to regain it. The task of 
the, Allies Is to throw Germans 
still further off their balance. * ~

in a retreat Von Hutier *■ 
tvonid be obliged to nse three ‘ 
high roads and two railroads " 
which converge on Roye like 
the spokes of a wlieeL Beyond 
the town a retreat would be «le- ‘ 
nendent upon two roads towards 
Ham and the Somme, one direct 
and the other by way of Vente. * 

From these geographical de- 1 
tails it will be seen that Von " 
Hutier tit a retreat would he * 
forted to squeeze his heavy ' 
artillery and convoya through 
Foye. It would be like putting 
them through a rolling mill for 
the French advance trooos. wlio 
are si* miles north of Roye/ 
while the centre of the Ger- 1 
man front is eleven miles south ' 
of that toivn. 4

B.m.t
Special Committee to Adjust 

Flood Claims Take 
This Stand

CASE TO BE TRIED
BATTLE SPREADING.

—Bulletin.—-The Picardy battle is spreading to the south of Arras, 
the Pall Mall Gazette says this afternoon. Heavy fighting occurred this morning in the 
battle area, with the Allies making satisfactory progress, and taking large numbers of ""
prisoners.
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The clatone of cltizena on Jubilee 
Avenue for damages by reason of 

v i a flooding have been under investiga
tion by the special committee ap
pointed by the Council to deal with 
flood claims w.ho have interviewed 

1 the different owners and have heard 
their statements in reference to tile 
matter, and bave also visited the 

l ground and made investigation o' 
the facts so far as they can foe
certained. ; * : v - •

The property owners appear to be 
convinced that the demand 
caused by the fact that the valve at 
the foot of Jubilee Avenue which 

of the world. The men went In im- [°r1,t>e ®urpose
mediately behind the barrage, and the th bac^lng up ioto
gept up with it as it lifted. . The ^r„Th i tr‘V6r,
Boche was taken completely by sur- Jvat.er th® river
prise and prisoners were astounded when ^ should haflne
to find they were surrendering to PXF!' . ...
the Canadians. . The mo8t enreful investigation

__ ... . 'has convinced the committee that
80ldier8 never w*®t this is not the fact and that on the 

into action_with more Irrepressible «ontrarveagerness and-determination^^not to]^ foavehlln Tin ^
be refused, than they did Thursday | when n c^)efA
Though tired from1 a march that pe -l Jit* “ should have been closed. In 
mitted little rest before the battle, [ ,*he vaJve was operated
they went over the top with the un- proper ly for the purpose-for which it 
beatable spirit of the men who fought v af,
and died at Ypres on the Somme and circumstances the
in a dozen glorious fields. It was committee do not feel that the city 
a clear starry night with the faint responsible for the undoubted loss 
light of dawn touching the eastern and inconvenience when thè property 
sky. Of a sudden, with one deafen- °wn#rs suffered foy reason of the 
ing pulse, the roar of guns broke out. hiSh water. Under the extreme con- 
Far to the right was the flicker of dittoti» which existed i't would 
the Frendh seventy-five's and of the to be impossible to prevent the flood- 
Amerkan field guns -and heavies. Im- lng of property on this street, 
mediately on the Canadian flank the In view of the fact that the 
Australians put up a great show in property owners feel that they have 
a sector where they had fought for a grievance against the city and 

?aBt- Beyond them the that their loss should be compensat-
1 ïWtimfttete8nZerthLn a«Ctî?nV . ed- tUe com,mi,ttee do not deeire ,to 

Fortunately, on th© first day s nut tiicsn to anv iiTin^cfiflsFû'rv pv. fighting, as the dawn increased, the pense in ehowinY tw ^

Œe*™" s SnSSSSaÊ .zTss.xrjt sa-.
culty of the trpops finding their way as arly a°d, witl1 aa WtMa
over unknown ground In the first e*pen®®1 M Possible, and will foe 
day’s fighting, the Canadian losses T^PWed to-accept toe result of a 
were not very heavy. One unit had test case on the question of liability 
h«savy losses in its first attack but iin tIle several cases in which the 
succeeded in taking its objective af- tacts are the same. This is of course 
ter the tanks had come to its rein- subject to the test case being one 
forcement. Owing to the poor visi- *bat will be subject to appeal eo 
bllity, thete was little fighting In the that either party will have the bone- 
air on Thursday over the Canadian fit of toe opinion of a Court of sup- 
sectors. • ZS ■ ; ■ ' ertor jurisdiction,

it

ONE HUNDRED MORE GUNS.
One hundred additional German guns have been taken by the Allies. ■s’z 1
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CANADIAN CAVALRY.
Canadian cavalry, which is operating close to Chaulnes, report that the enemy is fight

ing strong. - . i
as- II
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SITUATION TO-DAYBy Courier- Leased Wire.
With the Canadian Forces—'Ey J. 

F. B. Livesay, pan. Press Corres
pondent in France)—Although the
full fruits of the great victory On 
the Somme are not yet gathered. 

„ enougli is known at this time to 
place ft among the imperishable 
deeds of arms1 of this war. The 
Canadian force held an honorable 
position in the Allied armies Which

time the Canadian cavalry Itself on 
the same battle field with the In
fantry. For the first time, too, the 
Canadian forces employed tanks in 
large numbers, both of the heavy 
and “Whippet” varieties. Also ft was 
the first time that Canadians had 
fought side by side with their bre
thren from, Australia. The victory, 
however, ie notable chiefly for the 

, , „ . , - , wonderful staff work that alone
attacked toe enemy lines on a twen- made it possible. There was no ar
ty mile ifront. The Canadians went jtiliery preparation in the usual sense 
over the top at twenty minutes past 
four on August 8 and sixteen minut
es thereafter the first prisoners ^be
gan to come. By 8 o’clock a large 
part of the initieltobjective had been 
taken.

The vicitoy has been notable for 
a number of things. For the first

1
By Courier Ijeie«*d Wire ,

London, Aug. 10—Enemy Counter-attacks m the Morlanconrt 
sector, whiçh followed the Allied success, were beaten off in in
tensive fighting.

The text of the.War Office statement reads:
“Yestertlay afternoon and evening the advance of the Aided 

-X "'■mies continued on the whoio front from south of Montdidier to 
the Ancre.

when
NEW FRONT.

London Aug Hi. ( Renters ca- : 
ble to

was
been M1Can. Vrcs*)—.Reuters 

correspondent at French head
quarters . cables under «laie of 
Friday evening as follows:

•‘The ft ont formed ns a res
ult of the French advance of to
day is à large convex-
front Courtemanrliv to lit___„
nnd nboiit eleven miles from 

- Morizel on «lie west bunk or 
the Avrc * opposite Moretiil i 
whence the French started yes- 1 
teriJay morning. The enemy l« 1 
naturally holding the ffppfr of ( 
our attack in the region of 
Montdidier more obstinately 
titan the center. The 
of « German regiments ana 
their staffs, were captured 
result of yesterday morning’s , 
surprise before the officers bud 
time to finish dressing, tine 
bolted, but French soldier* ran 
hint down and brought 
back.

1
I;
I“French troops,, attacking south of Montdidier during the * 

afternoon, captured l*c.. Trenquoy, he Fretoy and Assabiwtllvrs, 
threatening Montdidier from the. southe,tst. Over 2,000 prisoners 
were captured by our Allies in this sector.

“Canadian and Australian divisions have taken Bouchofr, 
Meharico’trt and Lihons and, h<i ve entered Rainecourt and Proy
art. .... _ . i . .

“fp the evening English and' Americans attacked in the angle

village of Morlancourt and he high ground south,nst of it. Coun- 
Ur-attachs launched by the metey in this sector were beaten off 
after sharp fighting, ,

“The prisoners capture! by the Allies since the morning cf 
August 8 exceed 24,000.“ *
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] \ A CELEBRATION | 
: ■ The news continues to \ \
< • be so good from the ! ! 
; ; front, said Mayor Mac- i : 
; | Bride this morning, that • ;

: a demonstration is in or- i> 
\ ’ der. We have waited \ ; 
! • four long years for some j ; 
; ; genuine cheering, and it ■
< ■ is about time to have it ! \ 
! » unbottled. Accordingly \ \ 
\ ; I ask automobiles to ; :

: meet at the Armouries \ > 
at 8.30 tonight, and i ; 
thence parade to Alex- j j 
andra Park, where a \ j 
band will be in attend- \ ! 
once. I hope all citizens \ ! 
of Brantford will join in j ; 
making the event a hum- j >
mer. ! I
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WEATHER BULLETIN «*i
Toronto, Aug, 

10.—Since yester
day morning rain 
has fallen in Sas
katchewan

ffl
. . ( Jiy the A&ïf.eiatrti L’ress)-—THOU Is thirteen milos.l m»de by tlio 
main positions oast of Amiens «drat- French The aoex Is six miles wi.li 
tered by the Franco-Brttlfh thrust, and runs from Balnecourt to War- 
the Germans continue to ret real villeers
with the Allies In close pursuit. The Important Perronne ttnvte SUB COMMANDER BEAD.

Enemy >esislance on the ext rent l - ptgh road ard railway »’ within B>’ Fourier Leased Wire, 
broken a|*®ckjnF' front has beerl ai10rt cannon range and the British Londqo, Aug. 10.— Lieut, i 
broken an I latest reports from the „CGUt8 arti reported within one mile mander Schweiger, who ctmmm
ufi1 6 f.ront .sayf; tl,p onemv is retlr- ot chaulnee the middle jgjint of th^ submarine which
,hlrev~ra„ lr,/r'',a.t hasle Aerial the 1'eronneRoyle line dead. His

observers says the Germans are In ____ ..... __. ,, in Septetmber, 1917. but has mW
full retreat eastward across the Pic- ttelm itiii Undi|°h’? been admitted by the German admlr-
ardy plans towards the old Hinden- î*te”2Jnft^1tÎV Î i11, h”W so.uth’ alty now, according, to reports re-
lure line. <krm«n nmn.unltw !» M'*"» '« '» "»ly " eelie her. ™pori. re-Kgtsaf iXSSZ tXSfSÊ •*- '**wee ... Mu
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flPtEmN OF ROWOCR 
ts Wrt«T ChhNi*Et> 
THE ConpLExioHor 
WAR.

1- ;
m. 21S. ■and

the Maritime pro
vinces-

iaT Lakes and the * 
Georgian Bay. —
Fair and warmer. 
Sunday — Moder
ate to fresh south ^ 
to west winds, i i 
Fair and decided- - ; 
ly warm, but 
showers or thun- ! !

. derstorms i n *
: some localities.
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lP.il,‘ *U.48 
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ft J :1 .I*,
ift nm dumps are being blown up

The Allied line lias now been driv
en forward In the center more than 

11 miles and the maximum advance
“Zimmie" was

near 1Heligoland. .
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